INTRODUCTION
Jean Sasson is born in a small town named Alabama in the USA in 1950. Since her childhood, she was a voracious reader. By the beginning of her teens, she had read every book in the school library. And even today, when she is not absorbed in writing or the business of being a celebrated author, she reads and reads, supposing a book in a day. Her literary tastes are widely varied and she has a long list of favorites. Heading that list is Sir Winston Churchill, the prolific writer and leader of Britain during the dark years of World War II. Other historical figures like Napoleon Bonaparte and T. E. Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia), satisfy her two literary loves, history and travel.
Jean's Inclination to the Mysteries of the Middle East
The works of Gertrude Bell, Freya Stark, and Sir Richard Burton enlightened her inner self to the fascinations and the mysteries of the Middle East and those first musings led to her writing success. No longer had she contented to only read about the magical world of the Middle East, Jean, armed with hospital administrative skills in addition to her literary thirst, sought and found the ideal opportunity to gain first-hand knowledgeknowledge of that closed and mysterious land, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. In 1978 she was selected to work at the most prestigious royal hospital in the Middle East, the King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre in Saudi Arabia's capital Riyadh. There her talents blossomed.
In 1983, a close friendship between Jean and another royal, Princess Sultana, was forged and years later, based on that friendship, Jean was able to write her widely acclaimed Princess Trilogy. Jean and the princess recently collaborated on a fourth book, Princess, More Tears to Cry, telling the world of the vast gender changes now occurring in the desert kingdom. Jean lived in Saudi Arabia for twelve years. During those years she devoted herself to activities that would form the bedrock of her career as a writer. She met and made friends with Arab Living in Atlanta, Georgia, Jean wrote book after book, until today she is the author of 12 published books. One of the most successful was the Princess Trilogy, a series of books about her friend, Princess Sultana al-Saud, which was named as one of the most important books written in the past eight-hundred years by a woman. The books have sold millions of copies worldwide.
Feminism
The term 'feminism' is evolved from Latin word 'femina' basically meant 'having the qualities of females'.
Feminism was implied to quote the movements aimed at explaining, setting up, and fighting for the economic, social, and political rights of women. Feminism is a broad term advocating the women's rights on the basis of equality for fair sex within the male dominating society.
According to Donna Hauxhurst, "Feminism has only working definitions, since it has a dynamic, constantly changing ideology with many aspects including the personal, political and philosophical. It can never be simply a belief system. Without action, feminism is merely empty rhetoric which cancels itself out." 1 Charlotte Bunch points out that "feminism is about transforming society because everything affects women, every issue is a women's issue, and there is a feminism perspective on every subject." prayer as allies, but later on, they are resolute to rebel against the patriarchal system in their respective Muslim societies.
In her Princess, Jean Sasson has presented the character of Sultana from her childhood to motherhood. Sultana's heart is brimmed with anger from the tender years of childhood on the issue of preference to the male child. She was a spectator of male dominance and strict structure of patriarchy. Although she was a Princess, yet she was not exempted from an inequality, injustice and ruling authority of males. Sultana thought nothing will penetrate the dark sea of egoistical matter which constitutes the mind of the Saudi menfolk. Sultana's marriage with Kareem was full of tumultuous upheavals.
She also visualized positive reforms in Saudi Culture through her children and dreamt to bring about a revolutionary transformation in Islamic society. She remonstrated her husband's decision to remarry just for the sake of getting more male children. Sultana was ever ready to face and tolerate the male domination which never gave an inch of authority to the fair sex. Her strong determination and bold behavior won Kareem's heart to avoid second marriage. Sultana's efforts to save her dignity, self-esteem, and existence were tributary to bring about the change in the structure of the patriarchal world and to shake the mindset of Royal personages. Many female characters-Sultana's sisters, friends, maid-servants from 
